ARCHANGEL MICHAEL TRAVELING PROTECTION
[See decree.]

This is a prayerful decree that Archangel Michael gave me to do. You can
call it traveling protection but is much more. As there are many circumstances,
write any further questions you have in the blog or confession letter papers.
Description: Archangel Michael is the greatest healer of Faith.
You will at times in your life feel like a small child lost at the state fair.
Everyone around you is having fun. They are eating candied popcorn and drinking
colored icyes.
When you give this Archangel Michael Traveling Protection, you are in
essence calling for your parent. The parent finds you because you called. All
you know is that you have a hand that you hold. It does not mean that you
understand or relate to the people who are talking in gay tone as you feel like a
stranger. It does not mean that you know in which way the parent leads you in
if at all. All you know is, you have a hand you know in the crowded state fair to
hold while you are still crying.
The way you give this then is to speak in devotion. What does that mean?
It is a "Dear God, I ask..." prayer. You can try this,
"Dear Archangel Michael,
Charge us with the lightning of Thy Love."
"Dear Archangel Michael,
Charge us with Thy Great Self above."
"Dear Archangel Michael,
Charge us with Thy great and glorious Light.
"Dear Archangel Michael,
Seal us safe forever in Thy Diamond Heart of Light!"

ARCHANGEL MICHAEL: You are lost, you need to find faith. Faith is love, love
is faith. When you have been able to "connect" devotionally, then you give the
decree as it is given. The original decree was given using "by" and has been
replaced with "with" to show that this is a deeper form of the prayer. It is
more prayerful, it is more loving, it is a greater tie to finding the offered Hand
and offered Guidance, and the Presence of the Archangels than you have
known before. When you call upon the Archangel Michael decrees, they go to
the rest of the Archangels. Any of the Archangels may or may not appear to you
to give you further assistance. The decree is one of a love tie. Thus you would
give this prayerful decree as much as you can as you would the Mother Mary
rosary, that you find yourself tied to the path of the White Light and Rose Path
and the Blue Cross of the Will of God.
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Q. How do I know when I give this Traveling Protection decree?
A. It is when you hear the hate language of the drugheads. This can be some
sort of cussing at law and order. It is a rebellion towards anything Hierarchy
might say, such as go and do so-and-so, and the hate language is what is the
response. Even "I'll prove you wrong" is hate language when Perfect Love is in
your forcefield. It can also be the "I demand to know," in belligerence which is
the irrespect for the altar that is karma making. It can be doubt of the Light
such as, "I can get alcohol and see if this will go away."
There is the category of people who were at the Rasputin, Twelfth
Planet or Aliens' group. Their prayers are answered by fallen angels or Aliens.
In the Seven Stages of Consciousness, the teaching was that your soul connects
to the I AM Presence to call forth power. When you are in a sympathetic
relationship to the Aliens at the soul level, it means there is a coloration of the
soul. That call then goes to the I AM Presence with this impurity.
Those at the Rasputin group have the greater trauma, where they have
removed the Holy Christ Self off their I AM Presence Chart. Calls to the I AM
are bogus as they go to the fallen angels. This is something they cannot deny.
What happened to them with the sizable donations of time and money? These
prayers were intercepted by the fallen angel there directly. In other words,
they must make the call to Archangel Michael, sever their ties to the fallen
angels, before they can make any I AM Presence calls.
Then those who are in doubt because the Messengers have failed, the
SPP have failed the Church, the former Great Divine Director of the Karmic
Board failed, Lanello an Ascended Master went to the second death, they ask,
who can you trust of Hierarchy? They are asking a practical question of, is
Archangel Michael going to fail me?
The answer to this is that you are calling in a divine law to the Office of
Archangel Michael. That cannot fail.

ARCHANGEL MICHAEL: What you can do is to give this Travelling Protectino
decree for the remainder of your life. You will see the difference in other of
your prayers and decrees now. This life has been for most, who were of this
Church, fraught with danger. It is a call that I would have you do, as it is one
that you can be assured that you have a safe passage in this life, even if you
do not know in which way you are to go.
You can give this simple decree at any time—anywhere. You do not
need to know anything about fallen angels, false teachings, Aliens, spacecraft
and such that you the humans cannot see. You only need to know vibration
and sense that you have a safe harbor doing this decree
—though you have the 50,000 years of karmic percentage karma to
balance and —though you yet have the 50% demonization.
—Some of the children have their minds confused as to which way you
are to go
—the culture you live in and you cannot go back to the past at Camelot.
—doing this Travelling Protection when you find yourself a stranger.
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You can see to having the safety and comfort of living the remainder of your
days.
ALPHA: Some of you have the drug flashbacks, if not from the LSD, it is of the
marijuana deathdrug that you can go back to its way of life that you had with
the rock bands. You then find you have the need to recognize you are lost.
And how do you find your way up the Mountain of God again is through Faith.
It is through the willingness to call upon help and that that Help might come to
you as safe passage out of the morass of life.
OMEGA: At times, you do not know in which way to go. It seems as if all
around you, people are having a gay time but you, so you do this Traveling
Protection.
Those on this ministration list, you know you are not the same as the
world.
You must see to giving this Traveling Protection whenever you feel that
you have gone down a dead-end alley so to speak. When you have been born
into a family that then was one of fighting about the Church, fighting in a
divorce and your mind is still baffled and is discombobulated. When you have
become lost at the state-of-the-union political fair. When the state of culture
is at an all time low, this you know.
Thus you give this call for Traveling Protection not only that you find
safety in the Light, to being instantly surrounded in, it is that your soul feels
the Presence of Archangel Michael. But it is also that you know you have found
a Christ path, even should you not know the specifics.
ALPHA: The law is Christ. And that is the law you thought you came into the
community for. Now you are asked to acknowledge that your soul considers
this is who you are—a Christed being, to be on Christ path, to be readied for
eternal life.
Give this prayerful decree and we will see that you have further
teachings on safety and protection.
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